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Chapter 1 : Ashildr - Wikipedia
The Adventures of Maisie Volume 1 and 2 are great. (Volume 2 has less episodes than 1 though) The bad part with
these 2 Volumes is that they are not in order, and there are many episodes that are missing.

Most widely circulated program logs are in error to one degree or another. The most helpful provenances were
newspapers. All program circulating titles are anecdotal. We have the program numbers for many of the
programs from those provided on the original transcription labels. The program titles, except for those derived
from the few surviving contemporaneous radio listings, have evolved from the episode naming
conventions--or absence thereof--of individual collectors. These anecdotal names range from barely
appropriate, to completly unrelated to the script. We apologize in advance for the sheer length of this
provenance section. The Adventures of Maisie has been poorly documented and inaccurately titled throughout
the otr years. As such it will remain a work in progress for the forseeable future. The dates of the run are from
contemporaneous newspaper listings. The theoretical dates of the Run are extrapolated from the premiere
episode announcement airing over W-G-N, October 27, The run is also identified, in part, by the M-G-M
promotions of their and movies in the credits. Sheldon Leonard is heard as the bus driver. Bea Benaderet is
introduced as Mrs. Maisie gets poor Jerome back in the good graces of his girlfriend only to lose her once
again, to Boyd Floyd, the lastest crooning sensation. Her present dilemma--having to work off a hotel bill as a
Night Clerk--is only incidental to the plot. Offer to give any man who buys something from Eddie a kiss. The
future Maharani, Delores King, demands that Maisie act as her maid, to gain ocean passage money to return to
the U. Predictable hilarity and confusion ensue. We ask one thing and one thing only--if you employ what we
publish, attribute it, before we cite you on it. We continue to provide honest research into these wonderful
Golden Age Radio programs simply because we love to do it. Please consider a small donation here: By the
very definition, research is imperfect. As illustrated above, even the Library of Congress can err on rare
occasions. We simply tell the truth. As is our continuing practice, we provide our fully provenanced research
results--to the extent possible--right here on the page, for any of our peers to review--or refute--as the case
may be. All rights reserved by their respective sources. Article and log copyright The Digital Deli Online--all
rights reserved. Any failure to attribute the results of this copywritten work will be rigorously pursued.
Chapter 2 : Maisie - Wikipedia
The Adventures of Maisie was a radio comedy series starring Ann Sothern as underemployed entertainer Maisie Ravier.
The radio series was actually a spin-off of Sothern's successful Maisie movie series ().

Chapter 3 : The Adventures of Maisie - Ann Sothern - Old Time Radio Network
Ann Sothern as Maisie. The Adventures of Maisie was a radio comedy series starring Ann Sothern as underemployed
entertainer Maisie Ravier. The radio series was actually a spin-off of Sothern's successful Maisie movie series ().

Chapter 4 : The Adventure of Maisie Voyager by Lucy Skye
That was a serial adventure film completely unrelated to the Maisie character in The Adventures of Maisie or the Maisie
feature-length movies that preceded and succeeded it. The Maisie character was inspired by novelist Wilson Collison,
whose charming back-story for Miss Mary Anastasia O'Connor captured the imagination and increasing interest.

Chapter 5 : The Definitive Adventures of Maisie Radio Log with Ann Sothern, Wally Maher and Lurene Tutt
The Adventures of Maisie, Volume 1 [Wilson Collision, Ensemble Cast] on theinnatdunvilla.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. In the s, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer purchased the rights to a novel written by author Wilson Collison
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entitled 'Dark Dame.

Chapter 6 : the adventure of maisie voyager | Download eBook PDF/EPUB
The one good thing about being in show business is that you do get a chance to travel. Right now Maisie is India but
after the show folded she found herself stranded and without the boat fare to get back to the States not even enough to
pay for the hotel room she's sharing with another girl in the show.

Chapter 7 : Sorry, this content is not available in your region.
The Adventures of Maisie (aka Maisie) was a radio comedy series starring Ann Sothern as underemployed entertainer
Maisie Ravier, a spin-off of Sothern's successful Maisie movie series.

Chapter 8 : Talkzone: The Adventures Of Maise
The Adventures of Maisie (aka Maisie) was a radio comedy series starring Ann Sothern as Brooklyn secretary Maisie
Revere, a spin-off of Sothern's successful Maisie movie series.

Chapter 9 : Times Past Old Time Radio : Adventures of Maisie, The
Maisie Voyager used to explore the world with her parents. She now lives in a tall town house with Aunt Hetty,
experiencing 'normal' life. But strangers start appearing, cryptic messages are left, and Aunt Hetty is kidnapped!
Following a trail of clues that leads her to abandoned tin mines and a.
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